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COLUMBUS KT Methodology

▪ 8 competences nodes

▪ Central concept of knowledge outputs (KOs)

A unit of knowledge or learning generated by or through research 

activity. They are not limited to de-novo or pioneering discoveries but 

may also include new methodologies/processes, adaptations, insights, 

alternative applications of prior know-how/ knowledge.

▪ Stage 1: collection

– Collect knowledge

▪ Stage 2: analysis

– Analyse knowledge

– Profile target user

▪ Stage 3: Transfer

– Develop KT plan

– Transfer and measure



COLUMBUS KT Methodology



From EU to national context



Pilot of KT methodology in national

context

Major questions:

▪ Can COLUMBUS KT methodology be transposed to

national context?

▪ Barriers?

▪ Added value? Opportunities?

▪ What adjustments are needed?

A two-fold approach:

▪ A test-run of the COLUMBUS KT Methodology in the

Belgian context

▪ Current state and (future) needs of KT in national

funding agencies



A test-run of the KT methodology in a 

national context

Approach:

▪ Apply COLUMBUS KT methodology on national funding

agencies in Belgium

▪ Focus on knowlege collection and initial phase of 

knowledge analysis

▪ Anticipation of major differences between EU and

national level

▪ Promising KOs can still be included in ongoing KT-cycles

in COLUMBUS project.



A test-run of the KT methodology in a 

national context

A fragmented research (funding) landscape

Different funding programmes in each agency

Fundamental research Applied research & innovation
Economic valorisation

Policy-oriented research



Knowledge collection

A national collection of marine and maritime projects

▪ No standardised approach!

▪ Compendium for Coast and Sea => An overview of the

Belgian marine research landscape

▪ Names of marine researchers were used to query 

databases of different funding agencies

▪ Complemented with query using marine and maritime

keywords

▪ Result: 305 marine/maritime project (2008-2015) 



Knowledge collection

▪ Result: 305 marine/maritime project (2008-2015) 

▪ Assign all projects to different compentence nodes

▪ Not able to apply KT methodology to all of these 

projects due to resource limitations

▪ 31 project were assigned Monitoring and Observation

node:

– 13 VLAIO-projects

– 5 FWO-projects

– 13 BELSPO-projects



Knowledge collection

Collect KOs of 31 projects

▪ Only BELSPO disposes of a centralised and public database

▪ FWO and VLAIO: no centralised and public project database

✓ A Flemish research portal (FRIS) in progress

*For VLAIO the economic valorisation often stands in the way of 

disseminating results / a number of results have already evolved into

commercial products

BELSPO FWO VLAIO*

Total number of projects 13 5 13

Projects for which information was 
found

11 4 6

Number of KOs 23 4 6



Knowledge collection – conclusions & 

recommendations

The knowledge collection phase takes a lot of effort: 

▪ Fragmentation of research funding agencies;

▪ Lack of public and centralised project databases;

▪ No standardised way to collect marine/maritime projects.

▪ Need for dedicated marine project repositories => 

strengthen ongoing initiatives such as Marine Knowledge 

Gate;

▪ National funding agencies should invest in centralized open 

project respositories (standardized definitions, metadata, 

technical specifications => enhance the queribility);

▪ Project databases should include the impact of projects 

(assess where additional KT may be needed).



Initial analysis of KOs

21 Knowledge output tables (KOTs) were drafted

Differences EU vs national context:

▪ Hardly any information about the internal structure of 

national projects

▪ Fewer interim deliverables (focus on final report)

▪ More focused on a single end-product or application 

▪ Information is fragmented / often no project website

▪ KOs of (post)doctoral research are hidden in publication lists

▪ KT-mechanisms are mostly in place including national

stakeholders

▪ Specific potential for KT to actors abroad

▪ Specific potential for cross-sectoral KT



Initial analysis of KOs

The COLUMBUS KT methodology may be refined and adapted 

to optimally function in a national context. 

▪ Specific strategies and methodologies can be included to 

identify ‘hidden’ or interim KOs;

▪ Optimization of transfer-efforts towards actors abroad and 

to actors in different sectors (cross-sectoral approach).



KT-mechanisms in national funding 

agencies

VLAIO:

▪ Specific policy line on dissemination of results – relation

research/industry

▪ Project close to market: IP remains within consortium

▪ Guidance committee with potential end-users from industry 

or society to facilitate KT

FWO:

▪ Wide dissemination of project results is encouraged

▪ Active open access policy (increase impact and valorisation)

BELSPO:

▪ Follow-up committee to ensure valorization of project 

results

▪ Open access/data-policy

▪ A dissemination/valorisation plan 



KT-mechanisms in national funding 

agencies

Expert survey in BELSPO and PtJ (Germany)

▪ KT-mechanisms mostly encapsulated within project;

▪ The approach with end user committees works well:

– On a Belgian level there is a good view on evident 

stakeholders;

– Also in larger countries a similar approach (Germany, PtJ).

▪ An external knowledge broker was not deemed necessary

and may not be accepted by the scientific community;

▪ There is a need for general instructions for KT in a national 

context => COLUMBUS KT methodology can serve as a 

blueprint

▪ Potential for COLUMBUS KT Methodology as a guidance for 

scientists and other experts who are developing project 

proposals, allowing proposers to deal with KT in a more 

systematic way.



Legal restrictions on KT: State Aid 

regulation in member states

Relation research projects – industry in national context

State Aid: an advantage on a selective basis to 

undertakings by national public authorities

▪ Intervention by the State or through State resources 

which can take a variety of forms;

▪ The intervention gives the recipient an advantage on a 

selective basis, for example to specific companies or 

industry sectors, or to companies located in specific 

regions;

▪ Competition has been or may be distorted;

▪ The intervention is likely to affect trade between 

Member States.



Legal restrictions on KT: State Aid 

regulation in member states

▪ EU Framework for State aid for research and 

development and innovation 

▪ This framework specifically mentions KT

▪ EU-funded programmes such as Horizon 2020 are 

outside the scope of the framework. Co-financed 

projects (e.g. interreg) fall under State Aid regulation



Legal restrictions on KT: State Aid 

regulation in member states

In order to be compatible with State aid, the COLUMBUS KT 

Methodology should take into account the following aspects: 

▪ A non-exclusive and non-discriminatory basis

▪ The appropriate remuneration has to be foreseen for 

transfer of IPR 

▪ A specific mandate from a national, regional or local 

government is needed to qualify as an SG(E)I.

▪ Investigate if the transfer-stage of the COLUMBUS KT 

Methodology can be adapted to meet the stipulations about 

the non-exclusive and non-discriminatory basis: e.g. an 

open access database disclosing the transfer process; 

▪ Added value for the COLUMBUS KT Methodology to include 

guidelines on how to deal with State Aid regulation in a 

national context. As such, it is highly recommended to 

involve legal specialists to further elucidate this topic.



COLUMBUS KT methodology in a 

national context?

▪ Not straightforward!

▪ Some adaptations are required;

▪ There is potential.

The current pilot study provides a first overview of where

the COLUMBUS KT Methodology can provide added value in

a national context. However, to achieve the desired

conclusions and recommendations, this study needs to be

expanded to more funding agencies.



Thanks for the attention!


